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See What We Have to Offer
Find tranquility, inspiration and soulful spiritual
nourishment when you or your group make
Bethlehem Centre your home for retreats.
Our stunning forest on the lake setting, restful
accommodations and homemade comfort
food provide the backdrop for an exceptional
experience, with plenty of space and opportunity
for personal and group reflection. Bethlehem
Centre is a retreat and conference centre that
encourages and supports the expression of
beliefs and values about humanity, spirituality,
healing and peace.

View of the lake from dining room balcony
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Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

www.bethlehemcentre.com

Our Location

Traveling from Victoria will take

route in Nanaimo is a two hour
crossing with docks in south

Bethlehem Centre in Nanaimo,

approximately an hour and forty
minutes

Nanaimo. It is easy to make your

Traveling from Parksville will take

way from the ferry terminal to

approximately thirty minutes

Bethlehem Centre, the drive will

Traveling from the Comox Valley

take about 20 minutes. Please

will take approximately an hour

note there is no public transit

and thirty minutes

available from Duke Point.

The Ferry Crossings

By Air

Horseshoe Bay in West Vancouver

A recently upgraded international

to Departure Bay in Nanaimo

airport is 16kms / 10 miles away.

is the most popular route to

With direct flights from Toronto,

Nanaimo with departures every

Calgary and Vancouver, it is

2 hours. The crossing time is an

simple to arrive here quickly from

hour and forty minutes. During

anywhere in North America.

British Columbia, is centrally
located on beautiful Vancouver
Island. Our location boasts a
picturesque setting at the foot of
Mount Benson on the beautiful
shores of Westwood Lake, a
Nanaimo landmark. The wooded
setting with gardens, a pond and
labyrinth will inspire your group
and personal reflections.

By Car
Sometimes getting yourself here
is the best way to travel, and
Bethlehem Centre is easy to find.
Once you are on Highway 19
Turn west on Jingle Pot Road at
exit 18, turn left onto Westwood
Road and then right onto Arbot

peak sailings it is recommended
to make reservations to ensure
your spot on the boat. Once you
have docked at Departure Bay,
Bethlehem Centre is only a 15

minute drive, and is accessible
Road. Keep left as the road curves by transit from the terminal. The
right, and you will find Bethlehem Tsawwassen to Duke Point ferry

I just love the healthy, tasty, wellprepared food here! Exactly
to my tastes! The kitchen
staff without exception were
so kind and attentive &
talented!
- Caroline, Calgary

Centre on the left hand side.

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Be Nourished with Our Delicious Food
The Bethlehem Centre is pleased to provide you with
nutritious meals in an all-you-can-share home-style
buffet environment. Our chef and kitchen team take
pride in sharing nourishment with our guests, which
may include items grown on site in our organic
vegetable garden. It is our pleasure to offer you food
that is pleasing to your eyes as well as your palate.
Meal, and Snack (if ordered), times are as follows:
Breakfast		

8:00 AM

Morning Snack

10:00 AM

Lunch			12:00 Noon
Afternoon Snack

2:00 PM

Dinner			5:30 PM

Buffet Style Meals
Dietary Restrictions: the Bethlehem Centre can
accommodate dairy intolerant, gluten intolerant and
vegetarian diets. All bookings include food service,
only snacks are optional.

Dining Room
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“Healthy & delicious food, in an
extremely beautiful setting!”
- Holly-Anne, Vancouver Island

www.bethlehemcentre.com

Cottage-at-the-Lake Accommodations
Rest comfortably in one of our of 44 beds at
Bethlehem Centre. Rooms are located in four
different areas around the property. A small group
that wants to enjoy their own getaway space could
choose to stay at Augusta, and a larger group that
wants to feel like they are at their home away from
home might choose to stay in Nazareth. Capernaum
is cozy and conveniently located just steps from
Shepherd Hall. The Main House rooms are often
reserved for group facilitators or special guests.
Occasionally there may be more than one group
staying at Bethlehem Centre at the time of your
stay. We make every effort to try to match the
accommodation with the needs of your group.

Twin Room in Nazereth
All bedrooms include linens, towels, a desk and
chair, and a place to hang clothes. All washrooms
are shared except where otherwise indicated. We do
not supply complimentary toiletries, however some
items may be for sale in our gift shop.
Check in time is between 3:00 PM-4:00 PM
Check out time is 10:00 AM
Early arrivals and late departures are possible, space
permitting. Please inquire at the front office.

Twin Room in Suite

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

Absolutely beautiful grounds, wonderful staff, very
tasty menu! Thank you for such lovely service!
- Michelle, Edmonton

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Main House Rooms
The upstairs rooms in the Main House are often
reserved for group facilitators and special guests.
There is a two bedroom suite with a private bathroom,
a lounge and a balcony facing the lake. One bedroom
has a queen size bed, the other has two singles.
In addition there are two individual rooms - one with
a queen size bed, the other with a double bed. The
individual rooms have the fantastic views of the lake
and a shared bathroom.
Suite Lounge
I love this place I have been here a
couple of times now. The rooms are
very comfortable, the food is amazing!
There seems to be an endless amount
of choices to support your workshop,
retreat or just a get away that makes
you feel you went home to visit Mom.
We are just finishing off a Grief Release
Retreat here and I’m looking forward to
facilitating other retreats here as well.
- Tracey, Vancouver Island

Lake View Room
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Augusta House

The rooms of Augusta House are located in a
separate wing on the right of the main house,
adjacent to the lobby. There are 5 individual
bedrooms, a lounge and 2 shared washrooms.
These rooms are the ideal space for a small group
to share. Augusta House rooms are the most
accessible for anyone with mobility issues. The
designated handicapped parking spots are adjacent
to the Augusta House, there aren’t any stairs to
access these rooms and the washrooms are fully

Augusta Lounge

wheelchair accessible. These rooms are central to all
meeting spaces.
The things that I enjoy
about coming here
are: morning chapel
meditations, meals,
walking the labyrinth,
walking around
Westwood Lake.
- Tanya, Seattle

Double Bed in Augusta

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Nazareth House
This is a separate stand-alone building, located across
from Shepherd Hall and next to the Outdoor Labyrinth.
There are 10 rooms available in Nazareth, 6 of the
rooms have 2 beds and can be double occupied.
There is one shared washroom upstairs and 2 shared
washrooms downstairs. There is also a common area
lounge upstairs in Nazareth that includes a fridge,
microwave, kettle, sink and gas fireplace as well as
access to an attached outside deck.

Twin Room in Nazareth
Nazareth House is perfect for a group of 5 to 16
with 6 shared rooms. Nazareth is the ideal spot to
stay when your group is the perfect size to have
exclusive rental of the whole building. The lounge
can accomodate 12 people and could be used as the
group’s meeting space.

Nazareth Lounge
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Excellent food, hospitality & staff; lovely location
and room with a view; quiet and comfortable.
Simplicity at its best!
- Juanita, Olympia

www.bethlehemcentre.com

Capernaum House
This is a separate stand-alone building that is
directly beside Shepherd Hall. There are 18 rooms
in Capernaum House with 9 on the main floor
and 9 upstairs. 6 rooms have single beds, and 12
rooms have double beds. Each floor has 2 shared
washrooms, with 2 sinks, 2 toilets and 2 showers.
Upstairs there is a cozy common area lounge with
seating for up to 9 people, a love-seat, an armchair,
a table with 5 chairs. There is a mini fridge in the
lounge for anyone staying in Capernaum House to
use. Capernaum House is ideal for groups larger
than 5 people and up to 18, and would work well for
Capernaum Lounge

anyone with groups that are using Shepherd Hall as
their meeting space.
The organization, presentation and
delicious and healthful variety of
meals has been really outstanding.
Everyone on the staff has been
friendly and caring in his or her service
and responsiveness. The Chef is a
culinary genius.
- Anne, Oregon

Double Bedroom in Capernaum House

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Bethlehem Centre Meeting Spaces
There are five main meeting spaces

available at Bethlehem Centre for groups
ranging in size from a small intimate
group of 3 people to up to 100 people.
There are different features in each room
making each meeting space perfect
for the needs of your group. On the
following pages you will find descriptions
and information on each of the meeting
spaces at Bethlehem Centre.
Music in the Lobby at the Gala Event
The facility is well placed
for peaceful contemplation.
The rates are reasonable and
accessible. The staff is helpful
and friendly. Thank you!
- Julie, Portland

View Room
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Chapel

The Chapel, built as a multi-purpose space, is tucked
away in a stand-alone building on the property
with its own private entrance that is wheelchair
accessible. There is a lot of natural light in the Chapel
with its many windows as well as lovely views of
the lawn, lake and forest. The acoustics in this room
are excellent and there is a very good quality 5’2”
Howard Baby Grand piano. Higher ceilings give this
room an airy feel. This space is a beautiful sanctuary
making it ideal for gatherings of up to 100 people.

The Chapel

There are dimmable pot lights and ceiling fans.
Please note this space does not have direct access to

View to
Westwood Lake
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The room size is 1600 sq ft

•

Can accommodate small groups as well as up to
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100 people theatre style
•

This meeting room has wonderful accoustics, is
used for concerts, services, and other gatherings

storage

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

•

5’ 2” Howard Baby Grand

•

Smart TV

A wonderful experience. Thank
you for providing a wonderful,
rejuvenating environment!
- Adam, Vancouver Island

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Shepherd Hall
Shepherd Hall is our nest in the forest located
in a stand-alone building on the property with
its own private entrances. It is adjacent to the
accommodation spaces in Nazareth and Capernaum
and feels spacious with high ceilings as well as a lot
of natural light with its many windows. There are
dimmable pot lights in this room. It is located close
to the main parking lot and there are a few parking
spots beside the building as well. Shepherd Hall is
wheelchair accessible.

Wheelchair Ramp

Shepherd Hall

Accordian Curtain

Dimensions are 29 x 25

•

725 sq ft

•

Accommodates:
30 people conference style
50 people theatre style

29’ x 25’

Windows to the forest

12

•

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

•

TV and DVD Player

•

Electric keyboard

•

Mini fridge

•

Sink with countertop & cupboards

All staff were the perfect mix
of warm and welcoming plus
respectful of privacy and quiet.
- Frances, Saskatoon

www.bethlehemcentre.com

View Room

The View Room, is located downstairs in the main
house at Bethlehem Centre and has expansive views
of the lawn, the lake and Mount Benson. The View
Room is the second largest meeting room available
at the centre. It feels spacious with high ceilings and
has lots of natural light from the wall of windows
and the patio door provides direct access to the
outside patio, lawn and lake. The View Room is
wheelchair accessible when entering from the rear of
the building and the washrooms are also wheelchair
accessible. The View Room is ideal for almost every
meeting type and is central in the Main House,
making it great as a meeting room with breakout
rooms close by.

l Chapel

The View Room
•

Dimensions: 29 x 42

•

1218 sq ft

•

Accommodates:

•

70” pull down screen

•

Smart TV

•

An upright piano

•

2 - 2 seater couches with a coffee table for a

Stairs

Oak Room
35 people conference style
22’ x 37’
45 people theatre style

comfortable seating area

View Room
22’ x 37’

Windows, looking out to lake

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

•

Wheelchair accessible

Very, very welcoming, home-like
relaxed environment. Just what I
was looking for.
- Bonnie, Vancouver

Tabor Room
16’ x 13’

www.bethlehemcentre.com
Windows, looking out to lake
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Oak Room

The Oak Room is tucked away in a private spot

•

Dimensions: 21 x 42

located in the lower level of the Main House. It feels

•

882 sq ft

spacious with high ceilings and has hardwood floors,

•

Accommodate 40 people

which makes it the perfect space for yoga, dance,

•

Perfect spot for a break away when using the

art workshops, or large board meetings. It is a great

View Room

room for a video screening, as it is easily darkened.
Rental of the Oak Room pairs well with a rental of

Stairs

the View Room. It is accessible by staircase in the
front of the building through the Finger Labyrinth

Oak Room
22’ x 37’

Museum, or down the hall from the View Room. The
Oak Room is not easily accessible by wheelchair.

Small Chapel

View Room
22’ x 37’
All staff have been

Kairos
Kairos

extremely friendly and
helpful. The food, as usual,
Windows, looking outhas
tobeen
lakeoutstanding!
Yoga in the Oak Room
- Hanni, Vancouver
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Tabor Room
16’ x 13’
Windows, looking out to lake

Tabor Room
The Tabor Room is a cozy intimate space with
aromatic cedar walls located in the lower level
of the Main House. There is direct access from
outside, and it has a view of the lawn and the
lake.
Tabor Room doesn’t have direct access to
washrooms which makes it best used as a
breakout room in conjunction with the rental
of another meeting room. It can also be used
as a meeting room for small groups.
•

Dimensions are 13x16

•

218 sq ft

•

Accommodate up to 16 people with all
chairs around the perimeter

•

Works well for up to 10 people as a
boardroom

•

View from Tabor

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

Wheelchair accessible

I thoroughly enjoyed your retreat
centre. Beautiful, food was
excellent and the staff very helpful.
- Carol, Alberta

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Kairos Room
Kairos is a small intimate room located at the back of
the main building. It is ideal as a breakout room or a
private counseling space. It is accessible from outside
at the back of the building, and is not wheelchair
accessible. This space can accommodate 3-5 people,
and doesn’t have direct access to any washrooms,
which makes it best used as a breakout room in
conjunction with the rental of another meeting room.

Kairos entrance looks towards Westwood Lake

Very, very welcoming, homelike relaxed environment.
Just what I was looking for.
- Bonnie, Winnipeg
View from Kairos, looking out to Westwood Lake
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Bill Godden Finger Labyrinth Museum

Inside, Outside and Beyond
There are many activities that can be enjoyed while
staying at Bethlehem Centre, including activities
on-site, around the lake and beyond.

Inside at Bethlehem Centre
•

Godden Finger Labyrinth Museum

•

Ethical Gift Shop in conjunction with Global
Village Nanaimo

•

Our own spiritual lending library

•

Small chapel inside Main House

•

Dining room

Spiritual Lending Library

Outside at Bethlehem Centre
•

Chartres style outdoor labyrinth

•

One of Vancouver Island’s only Peace Poles

•

Contained ecosystem pond with garden benches

•

Large lawn spaces conducive to outdoor
activities

•

Patio outside View Room

•

Quiet spots around the centre for personal
reflection and meditation

Small Chapel inside Main House

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

•

Organic fruit and vegetable garden

•

Forest paths on and off the property

I appreciate and enjoy the
peaceful environment.
- Karen, Victoria

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Near Bethlehem Centre
•

Trails around Westwood Lake

•

A swimming beach is a 10 minute walk away

•

Trails up Mount Benson

•

Nanaimo Tennis Club next door

•

Rent a canoe, kayak or paddle board at Westwood
Lake Campground within walking distance

Surrounding Area
•

Historic Canon Firing Daily in Nanaimo Harbour

•

The Nanaimo Bar Trail

•

Snorkel with Harbour Seals

•

Discover Downtown Nanaimo

•

Artisan Trail in Cedar & Yellow Point

•

Craft Beverages & Culinary Tours

View from Mt. Benson, looking east

The Centre Shop
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Clean, comfortable - Grounds are
lovely. Like the new dining facility.
You are doing a good job!
- Glenn, Vancouver

www.bethlehemcentre.com

Equipment

Services

All our meeting rooms can be equipped with:

•

Site wide WIFI *recently updated

•

Chairs

•

Photocopies

•

4ft and/or 6ft tables

•

Receiving early shipments

•

TV and/or DVD player

•

Name tags

•

Projector and screen

Additional fees may apply.

•

Flip chart stand with paper and markers

*please note technical support is not available.

•

White-boards and markers

•

Podium

•

Extension cords

Rates

Room setup will be completed for group arrival as

•

All-inclusive rooms with meals start at $135/night

•

All bookings include food service

•

Meeting Rooms are $35 - $500 per day,

requested. Any changes to the setup will be the

depending on the room and length of time

responsibility of the group organizers. If further

•

Incentives & discounts are available

services are required, additional fees may apply.

•

Allow us to provide you with a specific quote

Please request all equipment in advance.
Very nutritious meals - varied meeting everyone’s needs. Kudos to
all who prepared everything for us!
- Sister Frieda, Victoria

Cards from Centre Shop

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Amenities

Green Initiatives

Bethlehem Centre is pleased to offer the following

At Bethlehem Centre, we take pride in our efforts to

to help you enjoy your stay:

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. We are committed to

•

Meditation in the chapel every morning

reducing our impact on the environment and have

•

Chair Yoga class on Wednesdays

made the necessary changes to make the green

•

No charge on site parking

building by the lake as truly green as possible.

•

Extra umbrellas for rainy walks

•

Smoke and scent free for air quality

•

Coffee and tea station in the lobby

•

Organic fruit and vegetable garden

•

Towels and linens provided in the rooms

•

Mason bee habitat

•

Spiritual direction by appointment

•

We encourage recycling and composting

•

Evening scripture classes

•

Plumbing fixtures have been updated with
modern water efficient units

•

Hand towel provided in guest rooms for personal
use instead of paper towel

•

We encourage all our guests to bring and use a
refillable water bottle

•

Our lobby coffee machine pods are recycled

•

To reduce our impact on the environment,
we do not offer daily bed changes and towel
replacement

Back yard of Centre
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Smiles from all staff. Clean
accommodations, comfortable
spaces. The food was really tasty,
fresh, nourishing delightful.
- Maria, Vancouver Island

www.bethlehemcentre.com

Spiritual and Leadership Programs
At the Bethlehem Centre we have two streams
of programming: the first are programs that we
develop and offer at the Centre. We welcome
outside proposals for these programs, which are
reviewed for inclusion by our program committee.
The second type of programming we offer is
collaboration with groups that fit our mandate or are
registered charities.
If your program idea is outside our mandate or is

Examples of past Centre programs :
•

The Art of Chanting - Weekend Retreat

•

Mystic Poet Pairing - Monthly contemplative
practice with poetry and music

•

An Easter retreat
•

Yin Yoga with Tibetan Bowl Meditation

•

Winter Solstice Labyrinth Walk & Summer
Solstice Labyrinth Pilgramage

not associated with a charity, we may have room at
times when our regular programming is not active.
Please give us a call to check availability.

The Paschal Journey with Diarmuid O’Murchu -

Examples of group retreats at the Centre:
•

BC Insight Meditation Society - 7 Day Vipassana
Retreat

•

Foundations in Leadership - Covenant Health
Training Program

Pond in Court Yard

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

•

Subud Annual Retreat

•

Awakening World - 3 Day Retreat

•

Duncan Circle Dance - Sacred Dance Training

•

BC Conference of the United Church

Food was excellent - exceeded my
expectations. Healthy, varied, flavorful.
Thank you to the Chef and team.
- Frances, Prince George

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Outdoor Labyrinth
Public Access – Always Open

The Outdoor Labyrinth is located just off Arbot Rd
to the west of the main entrance. It takes at least 30
minutes to mindfully walk the full labyrinth both in

Godden Finger
Labyrinth Museum
A Unique Collection!

While you are at the Centre, we invite you to explore

and out.

Bill Godden’s finger labyrinths.

Why Walk a Labyrinth?

Bill Godden created over 3,000 finger labyrinths in

In labyrinths, whether ancient or modern, we walk
in and we walk out. We coil and we uncoil. We do
so both physically and spiritually. The body and the
spirit experience an intentional, simultaneous outing.
We walk a path one foot after another, and it is a
path to the sacred place inside us.

his lifetime and we are pleased to house a collection
which comprises some of his most amazing works.
The Bethlehem Centre is honoured to be the home
of this remarkable exhibit donated by Bill and Anne.
Godden The spirit of generosity behind Bill’s gift of
so many labyrinths is one which characterizes both
indoor and outdoor labyrinths and the people who
walk them.
The American Cancer Society states that labyrinths
“may be helpful as a complementary method to
decrease stress and create a state of relaxation.”
Labyrinths are thought to enhance right brain
activity. Research studies conducted in a variety
of settings consistently have shown that walking a
labyrinth reduces stress.

Finger Labyrinth Museum
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How is the Bethlehem Centre Supported?
The Bethlehem Centre Society, a registered
Canadian charity, relies on the generosity of
our community to support our programming
activity and to help keep our prices affordable for

Bethlehem Centre Revenues
Other Revenue 10%
Gift Shop Sales 3%

individuals and groups seeking a place for spiritual
reflection. We are extremely grateful for the support

Fundraising 19%

we receive from our community, and encourage
you to support our work and be a part of the vision
of creating a deeper understanding of spiritual life.
Please consider a gift to the Centre as part of your

Programming Revenue Includes Centre Programs
and hosted programs 68%

community support! We have several ways you can
get involved:
•

Become a member of the Society.

•

Make a donation to our annual campaign which
supports our programming and the maintenance
of our facility and grounds.

•

Make a legacy gift through your will/estate which

I very much appreciate the simplicity here, &
the strong efforts you take for caring for the
environment. This is a place for restoration,
Thank you for all you do.
- Eve, Vancouver

will help to stabilize the Centre for the future.
•

Contribute to our capital campaign to help us

The Employment Program of British Columbia
is funded by the Government of Canada and
the Province of British Columbia.

purchase the property from our angel investors
who have been holding the property enabling
the Centre to continue its operations.
All gifts will receive a charitable tax receipt –
charitable #842912668RR0001

Bethlehem Centre, Nanaimo BC

For more information please contact our Executive
Director – director@bethlehemcentre.com

www.bethlehemcentre.com
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Contact Information
Phone us today to book your stay at Bethlehem Centre
Toll free			
1.877.889.0517
Local calls		
1-250.754.3254
Email us 			
info@bethlehemcentre.com
We are located
2371 Arbot Rd
				Nanaimo, BC
				V9R 6S9

Vancouver
bethlehem
centre

Nanaimo

